Rejuvenation improves roller pump-induced physical stress resistance of fresh and stored red blood cells.
Retrospective studies on transfusion recipients suggested that transfusion of older red blood cells (RBCs) was associated with higher morbidity. Similar studies were also done on cardiac surgery patients who were placed on cardiac bypass pumps. It is possible that stored RBCs are more fragile and could be more easily damaged by these pumps, thus leading to additional morbidity. Fresh and stored (42 days) RBCs, rejuvenated and nonrejuvenated, were compared in resistance to physical stress, induced by a roller pump, and osmotic fragility changes during physical stress to model RBCs going through cardiac bypass instruments. In addition, posttransfusion in vivo recovery was evaluated in an immunodeficient mouse model to minimize species differences between transfusion product and recipient. Fresh RBCs were more resistant to both osmotic and physical stress than stored cells. After 2 hours of physical stress, the osmotic stress resistance of fresh cells declined and was the same as for stored cells. Rejuvenated fresh cells did not demonstrate a decline in osmotic resistance during the stress test and both fresh and stored cells had the same improved resistance to osmotic stress before and after the physical stress. Rejuvenation slightly improved recovery of fresh RBCs but almost doubled the recovery of stored cells in the mouse model. Our studies suggest that rejuvenation improves roller pump-induced physical and osmotic stress resistance of stored RBCs.